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First Software Solution Available For Seamless Integration
Of Market Leading Health O Meter Professional Scales And EMR Systems
Bridgeview, IL (February 5, 2007) – Pelstar LLC, maker of Health o meter Professional
Medical Scales, announces the immediate availability of new weight scale integration software
for electronic medical record systems (EMR). This innovative software tool provides seamless
communication between EMR applications and industry leading Health o meter Professional
Medical Scales.

“As market leader we felt it was imperative that we develop a solution for this important
connectivity between device and data management systems,” said Dan Maeir, President and CEO
of Pelstar. “We are offering this free software package for integration into EMR systems as part
of our commitment to the medical community, patients and, the Electronic Medical Record
Initiative began by President Bush.”

Pelstar is the first physician scale manufacturer to provide an easy and complete solution for
EMR developers and providers to integrate patient scales into their systems.

Seamless Workflow
The Pelstar EMR Integration Kit is easy to use by both clinician and developer. Seamlessly
launched directly from an EMR system, this program adds weight to the list of critical vital signs
available for automatic acquisition. This helps close a potential source of medication errors
caused by incorrectly recording weight. Key training and instruction will be available to both the
EMR developers and clinicians at no cost to ensure a smooth implementation.
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“The addition of weight to the list of electronically tracked vital signs will allow physicians easier
monitoring patient weight loss or gains. Being able to trend weight over time will help doctors
and patients alike implement short- and long-term changes in the prevention and treatment of
serious health conditions such as diabetes, heart disease and other conditions either impacted by
or the result of changes in weight,” said Maeir.

Customers with EMR ready scales will automatically receive information about the Pelstar EMR
Integration Kit from their distributor. For more information on this kit and Pelstar call 708-5989100 or send an email to hschoener@pelstarllc.com.

About The Company
Pelstar, LLC, is the parent company of the world's most recognized brand in patient weighing
scales: Health o meter® Professional. Since 1919 Health o meter® Professional has been the
healthcare industry's leading scale brand. Our medical scales set the standard for superior quality,
innovation and better patient care. Trust in the Health o meter name inspires physicians all over
the world to use our products everyday in doctor's offices, hospitals, clinics, fitness, acute-care
and, long-term care facilities. Pelstar and Health o meter Professional are located in Bridgeview,
Illinois.
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